
  

Cedar Class’s Weekly News  

This Week...A great week this week! We have been busy tasting all kinds of 

breads from Pittas to Baguettes! We even baked our own white and wholemeal 

bread buns as well as some yummy banana bread . We had fun putting on 

wellies and heading to our outdoor learning area spotting more minibeasts and 

creating our very own bug houses-which we will monitor…to see who moves 

in! The children explored flour, dough, soil and planted seeds just as the Little 

Red Hen did in our story. The children have enjoyed a trip this week to ‘Pets at 

Home’ looking at what animals need – food, shelter, water etc. We’ve looked at 

the seven days of creation and in our shape lesson we loved playing the shape 

game – matching and sorting different 2D shapes. We have been trying very 

hard in our phonics and some of us have been reading some high frequency 

words! The children are really starting to get used to our new routines and 

more focused work time. They are coping well with this higher level of 

structure. We are very proud of how they are doing   

Next Week...We will be 

retelling the story of the 

Little Ren Hen through 

role play. We will be 

creating art using natural 

autumnal items, we also 

will be welcoming 

parents to our Macmillan 

coffee and craft 

afternoon on Thursday 

4th October. 

Reminders 

The children aren’t in 

school on Monday as 

it is an INSET day 

And Finally… 

Thank you for your money so far, we appreciate all 

help towards baking and sensory tasks. 

The children are really motivated by books and we 

are starting them up with their own reading books 

in school. Any reading you can do with your 

children at home would be greatly beneficial for 

them. 

We are really focusing on the children’s 

independence so if you could encourage them to 

dress more independently, clear up after tea etc 

that would be helpful and any photographs of them 

would be great! 

Role play - Cafe

 

Hendrix making Banana Bread
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